Quarantine Will be Lifted Tomorrow; on 39 Days

438 Cases Reported in City During Quarantine; Three Cases Small Pox; People Must Take Care

The quarantine is to be lifted tomorrow, November 21.

The city commissioners met with Mayor Grant this morning at 9:30 and listened to the recommendations of Dr. Isaiah Knott, which were as follows:

"I recommend that the quarantine be raised Thursday morning, the 21st day of November, 1912, and that the schools be regulated by their respective boards as to their opening."

"DR. ISIAH KNOTT
City Health Officer."

The recommendation was unanimously adopted by the council.

The quarantine became effective on October 14 and lasted 39 days. In all there were 438 cases reported in the city, as well as five from Uncompehore, reported here, and three cases of small pox and two of scarlet fever were quarantined in the meantime, making 443 cases on the records.

Dr. Knott in another article in this issue warns people not to become careless because of the lifted quarantine as any renewed danger will cause the quarantine to be slapped back on. The churches and theaters can open as usual, and house to house gatherings can be resumed.

PICTURE SHOWS TO OPEN FRIDAY

The Montrose picture shows the Emptress and Dreamland, will both be opened up for business Friday evening, so states Manager Ray Duncan. Both shows will start out again with special programs and as they have been thoroughly fumigated and cleaned during the enforced closing of same, will look very attractive and comfortable to the patrons.

Manager Duncan will exhaust every effort to keep them thoroughly fumigated and sanitary during the first few weeks of the opening, so that there will be no danger of the "virus" in attending them. He will follow the letter the instructions of the health department, and these attending may rest assured that nothing will be left undone for the protection of their health.

The programs for the two shows are not available as yet, but watch tomorrow's paper for the announcements.